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OF G.T.R. IRE LOST SUFFER DEFEATWomen Have Been Drafted for 
Digging Trenches to De

fend Petrograd.
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Both Sides Declare Country is 
in for Protracted Fight— 
Overnight Conditions Are 
Reported to Be Unchanged 
—Fuel Administrator May 
Act as Mediator. ,

Amendment by King / De
feated by Majority ot 39 

—Bolt by T. F oster.
Governor Coolidge in Massa» 

chusetts is Returned by a 
Huge Majority.

Washington, Nov. 4.-*-U«official ad
vices to the state department today 
reported that the population of Petio- 
gi ad up to the age <U *8 years was be
ing mobilized to deiend the city. 
Women have been drafted for the dig
ging of trenches, the advices 
but added that the report that 
ages from Petrograd were placed on 
barges in the Neva and the barges 
then sunk could not be confirmed-

The scarcity of food Is now so great 
that some of the soldiers even are 
starving, the report said. The Bol- 
sheviki have been forced again to re
treat from Krasnaia Seio. The ad
vance of General Y udenitch from the 
Finnish border towards Petrograd was 
•forced back by superior Boisneviki 
lorces.

The landed peasants In Moscow and 
Nlsbnl Novgorod are revolting 
the requisition and nrobilizatic 
Bolshevik regime, and are organiz
ing wherever possible, a, “green" 
army. This movement seems more 
economic than, political, but. possesses 
the possibilities of developing into a 
real menace to the Bolshevikl.

According to a He-smgiors news
paper, the Finnish, rtkedag, after a 
heated debate, gave the ^government 
a vote of confidence Sunday 70 to 44. 
The premier in debate said .that Fin
land would continue to -be k bulwark 
against Bolshevism, but that the gov
ernment wi.l avo.d every ia.te rfe. cnee 
in Russian affairs tending to offefod 
the nat.or.al reelings of Russia.

Armistice With Ukrainians.
London, Nov. 4.—General Demkine. 

commander of the Russian soj-hern 
army, has concluded an armistice with 
the Ukrainians, accord.ng to a'Vienna 
despatch to the Bxchange Telegraph 
Company. The 
provide that Denikine shall evacuate 
the Ukraine.

A Bolshevik communication received 
here today reports a further capture of 
800 prisoners In. the region of Pelro- 
pavlovsk. and * stmlar number in the

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—nvn. W, S. Field- 

ings amen ornent to tne Grand Trunk 
purcnaye bui, wh.cn wou.d nave de
ferred tnird ivEu_ing and re.erred the 

ywnote matter to a ocmm^'auvu, was 
defeated in the commons tms after
noon by 91 to u0. Among toe L.oer- 
als who were pa.red, weue : Hon. W. 
S. F.e.ding, J. n. ti-nciuw,
W. F. Kay, Miss-aaquo" ; A. R. Mc
Master, Brome.

A speech by Hon.i Mackenzie King, 
Liberal leader, who'moved a second 
amei.-ument oooup.ed the fi.st hoar of 
the evening sitting.

- Mr. Kings amendment asked that 
instead of being given third reading 
the bill siiouta oe submitted again to 
the committee of the whole house with 
instructions to amend Claus.* two so 
as to provide for the agre imont t-e- 
twc-on the government and 'he com
pany being submitted to parliament 
for ratification.

Mr. King declared that from a busi
ness standpoint the transaction was 
without parallel in Canada. While 
the amount Involved was more than, 
one-quarter of the national debt tne 
government had no intormation as" to 
how the United States will regard the 
operation within that country of a, 
system of railways by a foreign gov
ernment Dealing with financial con
ditions, Mr. King asserted that the 
government owes to the «banks the 
money now being raised by the Vic
tory Loan and that a further loam 
would be necessary next year. He 
desired to warn the government that 
Bolshevism had originated in the ar-

execu-

f
NeyrYork, Nov. 4.—Tammany Hall 

apparently went down to defeat in 
the municipal election here today. All 
three of its candidates for the su- 
xeme court bench seem to have 
lost.
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Washington, Nov. 4.—Despite the 

spirit of hopefulness in official quar
ters that the end of the coal strike 
was near, spokesmen .here lor miners 
and operators declared tonight the 
country was in for a protracted in
dustrial struggle in the bituminous 
fields.

Labor leaders, a bit "more specific 
than operators, estimated that all 
union mi nies would remain closed at 
least four weeks. Other estimates cut 
that time in half, but officials/ aitho 
without word of direct efforts to 
bring the two sides together, still 
held firmly to the view that the strike 
would not run that long.

There were no confidential reports 
to the department of justice from its 
agents in the fields, and reports to 
Washington headquarter^ of the 
operators meieliy announced that 
over night cond.t.ons ware unchanged.

Ketuining here from a trip to. tne 
west, Fuel Administrator Garfield took 

, active oontroi of - the situation, and
ruade ready to fix a maximum price Pressure Now Exerted May 
on anthracite at the first evidence of — , . c ... .
attempts to advance the selling p.lce, Lnd in Separate Ministry The “law and ordef” slogan of

Dr. Garfield too* part in a number . ... Go-ernor Çoolidga, based up-n his
of conferences uunngdhe uay. but it Ot Mines. stand against* , he striking Boston po-
was stated otfiCi&ily that he had no*. — licemen, brought out a heavy Et^publt-
ûisouaeem settasinent ^ of"-, tne strike Tho B. C. Drury gives no sign of can reserve vote. -The Democrats also 
witn operators, j. u. A/ Morrow, vice- progress .he has made In selecting wo.ked hard to bring the voters to the 
preament ana executive secretary of n[a ^ab.net, keeping out of reach ot polls, with the result that the total 
the National Coai Association, and a enquiry on the subject and holding, . vote was one of the heaviest ever cast 
tonner member of the- fuel admim- conference only with friends with in the state, 
stration start, was among tnose vau w;-,orT1 he wishes to confer, the city is I In Kentucky Edwin P. Morrow, Re- $ 
saw ^*iv GaT-ueld. The luécting caused so Netted with lobbyists and mem- publican, was elected governor over 
widespread "reports that Dr. Gai'u&d hers-elect of the fifteenth legislature James D. Black, Democrat, by a large 
had been delegated to act ug meoia- 0f Ontario, that their opinion probabiy j majority.

tieverai orner meinbera of tne reflects with reasonable correctness1 Reports trom Nepv Jersey are to the 
auel auiiumstigxinn stan. besidfis Mr. the most suitable material which the effect that with returns missing from 
Morrow saw Dr. GafneoB. “ "premler-eTèCt Has at hand" for the »86 districts out of 3011 in the state at

AttOi ne y General HaJmetj. m a let- .omposltion of the new administra- i 11.30 o’clock. Newton A. K. Bughee, the
ter today to a shipbuilders’ councu, tion. | Republican candidate for governor, wag
which protested aga.nst injunction There are a number of northern men leading Edward I. Edwards, hit Demo- 
procceuings, soundeu a new hope by ;n the city, among others Z. Mageau .cratic opponent, by more than 16.000.
uecianng ins ut.net tnat n the teueial (Sturgeon Falls), and H. Marceau, ! ----------------- -■ ■ —
courts on Saturday he.d tnè strike (Nipfssing), both strong advocates of j /'EDM A MV ATOVDC1 
illegal the mine a s* “as lavy-aDiuing the claims of the nortn to cabinet re- llljK |vl M 11 ■ 1 In P Mlii
c-u-eus will a.scuntinue it’’ cognition had the Liberals come back1 - * WI *

This letter was name public after jn the front coluirn instead of the U. VA inniTIt jqtn
the attorney gen-h-ai’s office had üe- p. o. It has.also been learned that I 11 A K Kl I K A I F
mea a report mat tne injunction suit telegrams are pouring in to U. F. O. • w AIIU1111X11 gj
w ouiu be v, lumraw n. headquarters, directing attention to

Grays Wrong, Sa/s Gompe.s, the interests of the north. In view oJ
Wiiitmawai Or me mjuuui.un ob- these facts it would not be beyond

tamed oy tne government will open the expe.tation of Northern Ontario if
tne way for a scttiemeui of the uuai the creation of a separate department
str.ke, tiampei Gompers declared in a of mines should recommend itself to 
staiement lomgh.. the new premier. It was well recog-

Una.rg.ng that the injunction was a nlzed last session that the affairs of 
grave wrong and a gross blunder, Mr. the department of lands, forests and 
Gompers said- if it were vacated and mines had grown to such proportions 
miners and operators invited to further In recent years that Hon. Howard 
coherence by the department of labor Ferguson was seldom able to answer 
he had an "ab-d.ng fa.th" that a mu-, questions or furnish information or, 
tually honorable adjustment could be the floor of the house in reasonable 
negotiated and effected “whereby the time.
coal strike Can be brought to an end.” There is no other authority for 

Must Withdraw Injunction. separating this department than
Indianapolis, Nov. 4.—Acting-Presi- knowledge of some of the pressure 

dent John L. Lewis of the United Mme that is being exerted to secure it. Mr.
Workers of America stated that the Drury would doubtless wait until an 
miners will be willing to resume nego- act can be passed: but the announee- 
tlations with the opeiators immediately ment would satisfy labor that a ser
if the restraining order now in force ond important department with which 
against them Is vacated. its interests ere concerned is being

provided. Mr. Cunningham of thq 
Sault. who defeated the premier, is a 
northern man, elected by labor and, 
the Labor party would in all likeli
hood claim the portfolio for him.

CANADIAN LABOR OBJECTS 
TO 48-HOUR WEEK MOTION

The indications were that Robert L. 
Moran, Tammany candidate for presi
dent of the board of alderman, the 
mly office for which the entire city 
voted, had been defeated by Repre
sentative F. H. Laguardia, his Re
publican opponent, by a narrow ma- 
.ority.

Returns received from the legisla
tive election in Ne<v York State to- 
n.ght showed no change in the politi
cal complexion of the assembly. The 
Republicans had gamed one district 
n Rennsselear and lost one in Schen

ectady.
Lieutenant-CoIoy-el Theodore Roose

velt was -elected to the assembly as 
candidats in the second district of 
.Nassau county.

In Massachusetts Governor Calvin 
Coolidge, Republican, was re-elected 
oy an overwhelmingly plurality today 
over Richa.d H. L g. Democrat. Last 
year, when Mr. Long aiso vas his op
ponent, he won by a plurality of 17,- 
035.

i
a

P. M. Draper Says It Will Cut j 
Off Consideration of 44- 
Hour Week and Open Door 
to Longer Hour» Per Day— 
Conference Adjourns With
out Decision.

s at against, 
on o£ the

NORTHERN ONTARIO
WAN IS IMlrULlO

fr

Washington, Nov. 4.—The fight on 
the eight-hour day has begun. Tne 
first rounds indicate that it will be 
prolonged, that some time Will prob
ably elapse before the international 
labor conference pronounces its opin
ion. It came before the conference 
this afternoon in submission by the 
organization committee of the pro
posed convention for a forty-eight- 
hour week. Mr. Barnes, British gov
ernment delegate, and member of the 
British war cabinet, pleaded for the 
convention and was supported in his 
view by Mayor Dee planch es, govern
ment delegate from Italy. “We 
not do less at this conference,’1

f

FUGITIVE STRIKES 
HIS BOY PURSUER

of the armisticetoitrary actions of autocratic
tlves.

Says King is Démagogie.
Hon. Arthur Meigh^n, In reply, ac

cused Mr. King of Using demagogic 
platitudes and 
The bringing down ot pie agreement 
to parliament for ratification, he said, 
would be a waste ot time and futile 
at the present juncture. It would be

can- 
Mr.

Barges argued, “than adopt a conven
tion for a shorter working day. To 
do less/than this would be to break 
faith with labor."

He would have certain amend
ments to the convention to submit 
later, but the British government had 
every desire to fulfill all its obliga
tions. Greater production was need
ed, but it would not be obtained by 
denunciatory speeches. The only way 
to get it was by “better organization 
of industry, by human.zing the con
ditions of labor." The idea of the 
convention was not to get more pay, 
but to get more leisure for the work
ers.

) Cries of “Stop Thief," Lead 
to Stem Chase Up Yonge 

Street.

iviovak. and a, stm lar number in the^ tor’ 
Tchemaya diatrFcW of the Crimea.

A wireless despatch from Moscow 
giving the details. Of the capture of 
Gatchina by the Bolshevik! says the 
Red troops entered the city at 13 el 
o’clock " Monday afternoon, and imme- 
uiaieiy advanced toward Yamburg.

The despatch asserts that the White 
army carried off males of from • 18 to 
45 years of age. and also all supplies.

Another Bolshevik wireless dasDam

hackfieyêd phrases.

(Continued on Page 4, Column
“Stop thief’ was the cry of a wom

an detective as she came 
from the Robert Simpson store to 
Yonge street yesterday afternoon in
pursuit of a man who she allèges was . „ „ _, ,
shoplifting in the store. Cries of the ci^°ththratB?h^rlla,tWnr^eS%1^LC^ 
store detective attracted the attention £2**?
of a number of people around the R" ^ anti-Bolsheviki leader in
doorway who proceeded to follow the „,î^h,'uls 8Pread*a8 to the Cauca-
alieged thief north on Yonge street. Groznv occupied
A short distance -north of the store ^rozny. Derbent, Bkaterinodar and 
the young men who started the chase r“^rossy8k’ and are beseiging Pet- 
gave up and the only one to continue 
was William Crawford, a 13-year-old 
boy living on Montrose aveniue. Young 
Crawford followed the man 'whom the 

had pointed out in the store 
Shuter

veed bloom- 
iioned, lined

running

Replies to Note Demanding 
Surrender of Ships Sold 

to the Netherlands.

Cashmere Mr. Barnes then moved that “the 
draft convention of the forty-eight- 
hour week prepared by the organiz
ing committee be adopted by the con
ference as the basis for discussion, 
but that its application to the tropi- 
•cal and other countries referred to 
in article 406 of the peace treaty be 
referred in the first instance for con
sideration
which shall report to the conference.

Canadian Labor Man Objects.
Then came a labor revojt, P. M- 

Draper, Canadian workers' delegate, 
led with a query as to how far the ac
ceptance of the motion would bind 
delegates to the 48-hour week. Could 
amendments for a 44-hour week be 
subsequently submitted?

The chairman thought that accepta

Admits He Did Not Steam at Full 
Speed and in a Zig-Zag 

Course.
cashmere, 
entage of 

weight,

OR* 11 
arly 95c.

WOMEN’S PENSIONS, 
REQUEST TO DRURY

Copenhagen. Nov. 4 —Germany has 
renlled to the inter-al’led note de
manding the surrender to the allied 
and associated powers 
shins turned m*er during the war to 
shipping companies In the 
1 tunds and which are at 
German ports. Germany offers to arbi
trate the question.

"Purely guided by proper regard 
for the rights of neutrals.” says the 
German note, "we are ready to sub
mit to an arbitral decision based on * 
an agreement between the allied and 
associated powers and the Nether
lands. even shou’d this decision be 
contrary to our views.”

The aJlied note to Germany declar
ed that the sale of the five Ge-man 
vessels In 1915 and 1916 by the Ham- 
burg-Amerlcan line and the Cosmo» 
Line to Dutch shipping companies 
was irregular in that Germany had 
been reminded frequently that the 
transfer of tonnage to neutrals by 
Germany during the war could not be 
recognized.

woman
doorway as far as 
when the fugitive stopped, and turn
ing around struck Crawford over the 
head with a stolen umbrella, render
ing him unconscious.

Policeman Buchanan claims to have 
witnessed the assault, and arrested 
Waiter Moore of Simcoe street, 
constable was unabje 
led to Moore stnk.n

sh. staeet,London, Nov. 4.—A parliamentary 
paper made public today containing 
secret evidence In the enquiry into 
the sinking of the Cünard liner Lusi
tania shows that Captain W, T. Tur
ner of the Lusitania admitted that 
he disobeyed the instructions of the 
admiralty In steaming only at the 
rate of eighteen knots an hour. The 
captain testified, however, that had 
he gone faster the Lusitania would 
have reached the bar at Liverpool 
before the vessel could cross It, ow
ing to the tide.

Captain Turner also testified that 
'he had not steered a> zig-zag course 
at full speed, as the admiralty had 
ordered, because he thought this or
der applied only when a submarine 
had been sighted.

It was contended by Captain Turner 
that altho he had been warned by the 
admiralty to avoid the headlands, he 
was justified in coming within ten, 

; x .'fillies of Old Head of Kinsale, near 
'A Vhere the Lusitania was torpedoed. 

In order to fix his position. If he had, 
remained longer out of sight of land, 
he declared, the weather might have 
become foggy and he would have been, 
worse off.

Captain Turner claimed that the 
course he steered was far enough 
from land, if it was not exactly mid, 

He was trying his best, he 
said, to follow the admiralty instruc- 
”oasi but his a ton wag to find land. 
■Had he ryn into a fog without doing 
this, ,ie asserted, he might have run 
ashore.

No
of Germanby a special committee,

Nether- 
present InHamilton Presbytery Will 

Memorialize Ontario's New 
Government.

In Floor,
The

to find out what 
g the boy. as 

some people had carried Crawrord to 
a nearby drug store. Buchanan, how
ever, made a charge of "drunk" 
against Moore, and he was detained.

Moore Identified.

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—Hamilton Presby
tery will memoralize the new government 
of Ontario, thru Premier-Elect Drury, 

oenartmental caIllne attention to the need of woirieris
store that a man had been captured on Solution offered™ Rev.dR. M Dkkey 
Yonge street, and the store»deteclives of Laidlaw Memorial Church this city 
identified Moore as the man they were was adopted this afternoon. The pres- 
looking for. It appears that he went j bytery was in session in Wentworth 
to tne clothing department, put on an 1 Street Mission, the name of which has

been changed to St. Davids Church, Rev 
K< b 5rt Allan has been called to the 
pastorate of this cha ge, at a salary of 
31.500. with 3300 additional In lieu of a 
manse, and a month’s holidays each year. 
Arrangements have been completed for 
his Induction on Monday next.
L. Bridge being the moderator.

Delegates to Toronto. 
Permission was granted Rev. J. J. Orr, 

to remove to Owen Sound.
In connection with the Inter-church 

forward movement convention to bt held 
In Massey Hall, Toronto, November 24, 
25 and 26, It was decided that 75 dele
gates be selected, one from each charge, 
unless there be over 500 members on the 
charge. In which case an extra de'e-ate 
might be chosen for the excess numbtr. 
Ten delegates were allotted the Women’s 
Missionary Society.

It was reported that there were

nal (Continued on Page 5, Column 2). News reacueU the SPEEDIER ACTION 
IN U.S. SENATE

THE FERGUSON RECOUNT

Minister's Majority in Grenville is Re
duced by Twenty-five 

Votes.

Spencerville,, Oct. 4.—The Grenville 
recount reduces Hon. Howard Fergu
son's majority' to 85, but leaves him 
in possession of the éeat W. G- 
Holmes, barrister, representing the U. 
F. O., has returned to Toronto with
out indicating what further action la 
in contemplation, tho he expressed an 
opinion that the election machinery of 
the riding showed no extraordinary 
features.

SALE POSTPONEDovercoat, ana. placing a raincoat on 
his arm, started to lift things from the 
counters. It was when he l.fted an 
umbrella from a counter near the 
mam entrance that the woman detec
tive sighted him. During the run up 
Yonge street, Moore threw away the 
raincoat and overcoat, which were 
picked up and subsequently identified, 
say the police, by Simpson’»

me name ana auure„s of the boy 
who maae such a plucky effort to 
have Heure captured, and thru whose 
actions Moore was appreuended, have 
been given over to the manager of the 
store, who in turn has promised to 
reward Crawford Moor* w.U appear 
this morning in police court charged 
with shoplifting.

Dr. E. I. Zinkln’s sale of- live stock 
a-d farm implements. Thornhill, has 
been postponed to Saturday nextRatification Expected to Be 

Effected in Ten Days 
at the Most.

y. Tan 
Double- 

pieel, full- 
Today,

Rev. A.

Washington, Nov. 4. — Hope for 
speedy action on the peace treaty 
brightened up agalli today, when the 
senate voted down one amendment, 
agreed to dispose of two more tomor- 

renewed Informal discussion ofrow.
methods to hasten consideration of 
reservations.

Tonight some of the more optimis
tic predicted a vote on ratification by 
the end of the week, while the leaders 
on both sides thought it likely to come 
within ten days at the latest.

The amendment disposed of today 
was one of Republican Leader Lodge 
to strike from the treaty entirely the 
Shantung provision. The vote was 41 
to 26, the proposal failing by the 
votes of virtually the same senators 
who several days ago defeated the 
committee amendment - on that sub
ject.

Early

CLIMBING NEARER 
TO LOAN OBJECTIVE

THIRD ARTICLE.
It was sa;d i.ere yesterday that the 

union station will be a sort of modern 
church of King Demos. That is so, 
part.y because, like other churches, it 
is built for a world to come, 
graven facade records 
erection.

to make the angels weep. They will 
Improve, and should Improve, the 
steam service with them. No stranger 
folly has afflicted Canadian railway 
administration than that which has 
made the morning influx to Toronto 
dependent on the punctuality of trains 
which started a hundred, three hun
dred, five hundred miles away—in Lon
don, Montreal. Chicago,

It has a’ways been possible that, 
while railroad presidents slumbered, 
the electrical giant would arise in 
such might as to prejudice materially 
the vo'ume of steam-carried traffic in 
and out of Toronto, and that, when 
t!*e St. Lawrenclan magnates did 
awake to what the future would have 
in store, the future, for them, would 
already have gone by. In that case, a 
capacious new station might, excent 
on a comparatively few rush days, be 
’Ike a cathedral without a congrega
tion. ,

But events are kind to the trans
portation reoulrements o' Toronto, 
"ven if they have suMert (he
minor wisdoms of Montreal. The union 
station, tho It has been built for the 
-eouirements ot 1933, need not wait 
for so long before it will be suit
ably thro--»d -o-ma' davs.

Radial Mileage to Grow.
The radial balance against this 

city, thanks to a swift-acting^ «mû

ivy black 
ist Sizes

. . ._ now
but 22 home mission churches In this 
Presbytery, 17 having become self-sup
porting fihls year. And it was decided 
that the augmentation fund b» reduced to 
75 per cent, to encourage missions to be
come self-supporting.

SErtIVUS CHARGES.

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—Charged with 
theft by Geonge Elbert and bigamy by 
Frances West, Fred VresnaJ of 
Gue.ph was arrested here today by 
Detectives Sayer and Blakeley.

brand as traitors

FOOD PROFITEERS

i

The
the year of 

But another year is predi
cated all thru 'the interior. It Ik 1933 
—and that’s the way these railroad 
men lay things out for the'future, and 
sometimes find that the future is big
ger than they expected.

The station, speaking generally, was 
designed for the steam roads traffic, 
as it seemed likely- to expand before 
the war. But, like their own time 
tables, steam roads are subject to 
change. In some parts of the world 
the trolley has made an Immense dif
ference to kfeam passenger traffic- 
in the suburbs of many British cities, 
for instance. ’

k
Hamilton Total Passes 

Eight-Million Dollar 
1 Point.

the+».^er!*n’ **ov- 1-—The coal miners of 
Dortmund region threatened to 

taxe the law in their own hands and 
proceed summarily against speculators 
n rood and price manipulators unless 

»2L,8?.vernment furnishes relief.
lon a<J°Pted by the miners and 

10 *-he government demands 
♦,TiLf0oa profiteers be branded as 
tia] °rS and 1,5611 before a court-mar-

V.00 w CHARGE OF ROBBERY.

Ont., Nov. 4.—ChargedHamilton, 
by Paul Mosuhuk. with assault and 
robbery, Alexander Torshuk, 394 
North Sherman avenue, was arrested 
this evening. He is also charged by 
Victorie Benshe with impersonating a 
police officer.

Afrifort in
t, double 
ers. mill- 
t.oo.

Hamilton Nov. 4.—Up to date Ham
ilton citizens have subscribed 6J.78 
per cent, of the city’s objective in the 
Victory Loan campaign, or the hand
some sum of 38.932,150. which augurs 
Well for the success of the effort, as 
'he campaign hat; -ten days yet to go. 
The amount ra, sed was subscribed 
by 4.045 sources. Today’s figures 
showed $336,150 reported by teams 
from 671 applications: 359,000 thru 
banks from 92 sources, and 8200,000 
purchased by six 
special subscript on committee, bring 
the day’s work to $595 150 from 76J 
applications, 
salesmen tonight repoited a fiai for 
the campa gn to d -,te of $654,850, 
34.44 per cent, of the county's objec
tive of $1,900,000.

tmnorrow action will be 
sought on me amendment, of Senator 
Gore, Democrat, Oklahoma, for a pop
ular vote before any declaration on 
war, and later the proposal of Sena
tor LaFollette, Republican, Wiscon
sin, to strike out the treaty’s labor 
provisions will come up under an 
agreement to vote finally on it by 3 
p.m- These are the only amendments 
now remaining before the senate, and 
their disposition will clear the way 
for work on reservations.

1-atohoritie* in Silesia are pursu. 
vWr r°,od peculators with renewed 

’ an“ threaten to impose prison 
♦ Ion ru6»3’ Special motor and avia
run JoZ * have been organized to 
run down smugglers.

DINEEN’S SHOWiNG OF SMART 
OVERCOATS.(

The appreciative criticism that has 
been expressed by the well-groomed 

Who have looked over the Dlneen 
Overcoats will be endorsed by you 

the ' when you come in to inspect. These 
overcoats are in a good variety of 
weights, and are all tailored in the 

county latest styles—tight fitting, loose fit
ting. Raglan, slip-ons and Chester- 

»r fields—are made from good, reliable 
materials.
Dlneen^ store Is 140 Yonge street.

The old railways viewed with alarm 
the pace-making of electricity. A few 
years ago the governors of the To
ronto railway situation, from the 
cesses of Montreal, seemed to regard 
it with indifference, a’.tho the

pamy 11 FRACTURES- RIGHT ARM.

?vnt’’ Nov- 4.—Tony Mur- 
berry street, was admit- 

Zi*® eitV hospital- this evening 
*ZlerL"F f.fiom a fracture of his right 

,oss of two front teeth. 
he Was knocked down on 

ht V*1 by an automobile driven 
y Jyr?i9st u- Bruce, 24 Gibson avenue.

men
re

sources from
TWO INTRUDERS. vapor

of most stupendous source of electrical 
power in this hemisphere can 
times be seen from the clock tower of

Wentworth Hamilton. Nov. 4.—Two men
of Ralph HeCnen an,

559 North Hug boon street, this morn- j the union station, that has for so long 
in g while Mrs. Heineniun was in bed. j been dying of old age.
Nothing, however, was taken. | Toronto’s radial facilities are enough

en- aome-
tered the home

Prices $22.50 to $55.00-
>
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NO WEAKENING 
ON EITHER SIDE

Both Willing to Negotiate in Coal 
Strike, But Demand Sur

render ot Some Point
\

Chicago, Nov. 4.—-At the end 
of the fourth day of the soft 
coal stiike that has c.osed near
ly all un.on mines in tne coun
try and largely stopped produc- 
t.on, with about tzo.OOU miners 
tale, there hau been no break 
or weakening on the part eitner 
of the nunevs or the operators.

Ibere were inmcaticxns that 
each side was willing to net,u- 
t.ate but each seemed ere ter- 
named tnat the other shou.d 
suvienwr some point before re- 

' lations ahou.u be resumed.

?

THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATES
A Description of The Temple of Demos, or Toronto’s New 

Union Station as It Will Appear to Those 
Who Will Later Use It.

CURFEW TO STOP 
RAIDS IN IRELAND

Government Proclamation in Cer
tain Districts is Expected 

Soon.

London, Nov. 4.—A govern
ment proclamation, imposing 
curfew regulations in certain 
districts in L e and. is expected 
Immediately, according to a 
Dublin despatch to The Even
ing Standard. The measure is 
intended to prevent raids by 
masked bands, and alsa night 
drillings.

Permits will be issued to per
sons having legitimate business 
during the night hours.

Victory Loan Program
12 noon—Open-air theatre, city 

hall, parade of tanka, Simcoe, 
King, vhu.-ch. Queen, Yun«e, 
King, Si.. coe-

12 nocn to 2 p.m., and 4 to 6 
p.m.—demonstration of war occu
pations by convalescent s-.lo.crj, 
e-st w.nuow, 36 West King street.

7 p.m.—Open-air theatre, cl.y 
hall, tanks parade. Queen, Ysnge, 
B oor, viaduct, Danforth avenue.

6.30 p.m.—Vlcto y Loan smoker, 
Red Triangle Club.

8 p.m.—Guy rawkes’ right Vic
tory Loan celebration, D.jtr.ct C, 
Allen Theatre grounds, Dantorth 
avenue.

* VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, NOVEMBER 4.

V
TORONTO .......
ONTARIO .............
CANADA ...............

OTHER PROVINCES— 
British Columbia 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba ...
Monti cul .... 
Quebec .........

$45,630,850
120,104,850
202,830,750

J

$ 5,719,150 
4,172,950 
3,399,300 

10,2,9,850
$47,025,300 

. 4,574,400V
51,599,700 
2,766,500 
4,526,750 

262,700
The above Dominion totals cover reports from British Columbia, 

Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man tc-ia, N«w Brunswick, Neva Scot a and Prince 
Edward Island up to Saturday night, from Quebec and Montreal up to 
Monday night, and from Ontario up to Tuesday night.

New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia ...............
Prince Edward Island
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